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Introduction
The earth's climate and related components of the earth system
have always been changing and will no doubt continue to change.
The earth system has a past and a future. The state of the earth
system of the future is unknown, but major efforts are under way to
estimate the changes that may be associated with increases of
greenhouse gases. Until fairly recently the state of the earth system
during the past has only been described qualitatively. This situation
is now changing. New and more detailed and accurate information is
available from analyses of historical records and from environmental
records that provide accurate annual dating, such as tree rings,
lamlnated lake or ocean sediments, glacial ice, and coral. Although
lacking annual time-scale resolution, new observational techniques
are also being used to obtain long-term environmental records from
soils, other lake and deep ocean sediments, and ice strata. These
records are accurately dated by radiometric methods and are being
obtained worldwide, so that near global coverage is possible. As a
result, we are gaining detailed information about the evolution of
the atmosphere and ocean, of shifts of continents and rise and fall
of mountains, and of the wax and wane of ice sheets, forests, lakes,
and deserts.
This wealth of new knowledge has in turn activated efforts to simu-
late climates of the past with the aid of climate models. These model-
ing studies serve a number of purposes. First, modeling studies help
us identify potential causes of climatic change by testing the sensitiv-
ity of the model's climate to changes in external forcing or orographlc
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and geographic boundary conditions. For example, the possible sensi-
tivity of climate to changes of earth's orbital parameters was sug-
gested more than a century ago (Croll, 1864), but the idea received
serious consideration only decades later when quantitative estimates
of the climatic effects of the orbital changes were made with the aid of
a zonal-average energy budget climate model (Milankovitch, 19201.
Second, modeling studies help us explore the internal mechanisms of
climate change, such as the coupled interactions of the atmosphere,
oceans, ice sheets, and biosphere as the climate shifts between glacial
and interglacial states. Third, comparisons of the results of simula-
tions of past climate with observations of past climate help us evalu-
ate the adequacy and accuracy of climate models.
This review outlines some of the challenging problems to be faced
; in understanding the causes and mechanisms of large climatic
changes and gives examples of initial studies of these problems with
climate models. The review covers climatic changes in three main
periods of earth history: (11 the past several centuries, (2) the past
several glacial-interglacial cycles, and (3) the past several million
years. The review will concentrate on studies of climate but, where
possible, will mention broader aspects of the earth system.
All of the modeling studies described here are called climate sensi-
tivity experiments. In such experiments, we analyze the response of a
climate model (and up to now an incomplete climate model) to some
known or hypothetical change in forcing. Qualitative comparisons of
the modeled outcome with observations help to evaluate the possible
importance of the change in forcing for explaining the observed cli-
matic change. Climate sensitivity experiments have proven to be very
helpful for identifying causes and mechanisms of climate change.
Alternatively, if all external and surface boundary conditions are
properly prescribed and if the model is an appropriately complete
representation of the coupled climate system, then the studies are
called climate simulation experiments. In climate simulation experi-
ments, the model results should agree rather closely with the geo-
logic evidence, provided, of course, that both the model and the geo-
logic estimates are accurate. Achieving this level of climate
simulation experimentation remains largely a task for the future.
Studies of past climates use a broad range of models. Atmospheric
general circulation models (AGCMs) or AGCMs coupled to ocean
mixed-layer models are being used to explore the full three-dimen-
sional structure of past climates, including details of the hydrologic
cycle. However, the extensive computing resources required for
AGCMs have precluded, until now, very long simulations. For similar
reasons, extensive work with fully coupled AGCMs and ocean general
circulation models (OGCMs) remains largely a task for the future.
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Simplified climate system models, such as energy budget models, are
often used to explore the long-term evolution of climate.
This chapter Is limited to a brief introduction to climate sensitivity
experiments pertinent to the study of past climates; more compre-
hensive overviews are in Saltzman (1985, 1990). Frakes (1979) and
Crowley (1983) provide excellent and concise summaries of the geo-
logical records of climatic change. Both observations and model
studies are treated extensively in the report of the 1989 Global
Change Institute (GCI) on Global Changes of the Past (Bradley,
1991a) and in Crowley and North (1991). This chapter draws exten-
sively on material from the 1989 GCI report.
Changes of the Past Several Centuries
The environmental records of the past several centuries have the
potential to provide detailed information about the natural decade-
to century-scale variability of the earth system. Environmental
records are available from historical accounts, tree rings, annually
laminated lake or ocean sediments containing fossil pollen or plank-
tonic records, high-resolution ice cores, coral, and mountain glaci-
ers (Bradley, 1991 b).
One example of the kind of information forthcoming from these
records is illustrated in Figure 1, where the 5180 records from a
north-south transect of ice cores show the centuries-long Little Ice
Age event that existed from about A.D. 1550 to 1850-1900 (Thomp-
son, 1991). While many Independent records corroborate this evi-
dence for a cold period, detailed regional analyses of decade- to cen-
tury-scale changes of climate are possible only for North America,
Europe, and East Asia (Hughes, 1991). These regional analyses are
derived primarily from tree-ring and historical records and provide
estimates of temperature and precipitation, drought frequency, and
other climatic extremes. What is needed now is a synthesis of exist-
ing spatial and temporal records that will allow regional or conti-
nent-wide analyses in some areas and also highlight those areas
where more work needs to be done (Hughes, 1991).
Although records of the climate of the Little Ice Age are Incom-
plete, the global average temperature of recent decades is estimated
to be perhaps 0.4-0.5oc higher than it was during the Little Ice Age.
It would be of great interest to know the cause of this recent cen-
tury-scale warming. The cooling and subsequent warming marking,
respectively, the onset and the termination of the Little Ice Age must
be part of a natural climatic cycle, because events like the Little Ice
Age occur in records from previous millennia. However, this most
recent century-scale warming may also have been influenced by the
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Figure I. Decadal averages of the 5180 records in a north-south global transect from Camp
Century, Greenland, in the north to the South Pole. The shaded areas represent isotopleally
less negative (warmer) periods and the unshaded areas isotoplcaUy more negative (colder) peri-
ods relative to the mean of the individual records. Values shown with reference to the long-term
mean at each station for the periods shown (from Thompson, 1991).
increasing concentration of greenhouse gases which grew from
preindustrial levels of about 270 ppmv to 350 ppmv at present.
Are decade- to century-scale changes of climate the result of
internal oscillations of the coupled system (atmosphere, ocean, ice,
etc.), or are they triggered, at least in part, by external changes?
Overpeck (1991) has summarized various hypotheses for explaining
the occurrence of the Little Ice Age. Two "external" mechanisms sug-
gested frequently are increased volcanic aerosols and decreased
solar irradiance (Schneider and Mass, 1975; Hansen and Lacis,
1990). Examples of internal mechanisms that might be associated
with longer-term climate changes are natural oscillations of the
ocean or of the coupled ocean-atmosphere-cryosphere system.
Major volcanic eruptions produce small decreases in land surface
temperature that persist for one or more years following the erup-
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tion (Hansen et al., 1978; Rampino et al., 1988; Bradley, 1988).
Observations of recent eruptions, such as El Chichon, are helping to
calibrate the relationship between eruptions, increased stratos-
pheric aerosol loading, decreased solar radiation reaching the sur-
face, and lowered temperature. At somewhat longer time scales,
Porter (1986) has found that Northern Hemisphere glacier advances
of the past two centuries appear to follow closely after major vol-
canic eruptions as recorded in the Greenland ice sheet acidity pro-
file. Conversely, glacier retreats during an earlier warm period (A.D.
I I00-1200) occurred at a time of decreased acidity in Greenland
ice. Although acidity records in ice cores are a useful qualitative
Index of volcanic activity, allowance must be made for the effect of
the distance of the erupting volcano from the ice sheet on the acidity
level in the core. If such bias errors could be removed, then acidity
records would be even more useful as a quantitative global index of
volcanic activity.
Experiments with AGCMs or coupled models could be used to test
climate sensitivity to externally imposed stratospheric volcanic
aerosol loadings. These kinds of experiments have not been used
extensively, perhaps because of uncertainties about the chemical
and radiative properties of the aerosol and its likely vertical and hor-
izontal distribution. However, Wigley (1991) used a simple global
average energy balance climate model to illustrate that a Little Ice
Age-scale temperature reduction on the order of 0.4°C would
require 20 eruptions the size of the Krakatau event: one every 5
years for 100 years. He assumed that a Krakatau-size eruption had
an aerosol loading effect equivalent to a 2% reduction in solar irradi-
ance. The size of the temperature response depends, of course, on
the climate sensitivity of the model. Because there is no evidence for
so many large eruptions, Wigley concluded tentatively that volcanic
eruptions alone are not likely to explain fully the observed tempera-
ture lowering during the Little Ice Age.
Solar variability has also been proposed as an external cause of
climatic change on the decade to century time scale (Eddy, 1976;
Eddy et al., 1982). For example, the coldest periods of the Little Ice
Age correspond approximately to extended periods of sunspot min-
Ima. However, the possible magnitude of variations in solar irradi-
ance has until recently been unknown. Over the past decade, radio-
metric observations from satellites have documented that the total
solar irradiance decreased by about 0.1% between the sunspot max-
imum In 1981 and the minimum in 1986. Foukal and Lean (1990)
have used the recent radiometric data to develop an empirical model
of total solar irradiance variation between 1874 and 1988, and this
time series is now available for climate studies.
7
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For many years prior to the era of satellite measurements, the evi-
dence for longer-term solar variability came primarily from observa-
tions of sunspots or auroras. Now, two other independent lines of
evidence are available, 814C records from tree rings and 10Be con-
centrations in ice cores (Stuiver and Braziunas, 1991; Beer et al.,
1988). Both 14C and l°Be variations are produced by variations in
cosmic ray flux, and the cosmic ray flux varies due to changes In
the solar wind or earth's magnetic field. The two radioisotopic
records agree fairly well with each other, and with historical records
of sunspot number. This agreement offers encouragement that a
reliable index of solar variability covering the past several centuries
may be achievable.
Wigley and Kelly (1990) have used a simple energy budget climate
model to estimate the solar irradiance reduction required to produce
a Little Ice Age-scale global average temperature reduction of 0.4°C.
In their model, the required irradiance reduction is between 0.2 and
0.5%, depending again upon the assumed climate sensitivity coeffi-
cient for the model. These hypothetical irradiance changes are
small, but nevertheless significantly larger than recent measure-
ments of total solar irradiance variability over the 11-year sunspot
cycle. Therefore, if solar irradiance changes played a major role in
producing the cooling of the Little Ice Age, or the subsequent warm-
ing into the 20th century, then either those solar irradiance changes
were larger than the shorter-term (11-year-cycle) changes observed
recently with satellites, or the model's sensitivity is too small.
Borisenkov et al. (1985) calculate that there are additional small
perturbations (on the order of 0.05%) of the latitudinal and seasonal
solar lrradiance associated with an 18.6-year period of nutation of
earth's rotational axis. There are also very small seasonal trends (on
the order of 0.1% per century) associated with the slowly changing
Milankovitch cycles (see following section).
In summary, climate sensitivity experiments with energy budget
climate models suggest that external forcing changes associated
with volcanic activity or solar irradiance would have to be larger
than is now Indicated by observations in order to explain fully the
cause of the Little Ice Age. Nevertheless, and in view of all the uncer-
tainties, changes in volcanic and solar activity remain candidates for
producing climate variability on the scale of decades to centuries.
Further experimentation with external forcing changes is needed,
especially with AGCMs and coupled models incorporating feedbacks
associated with components of the climate system not explicitly cal-
culated in energy balance climate models. Improved data sets of
decade- to century-scale climate change and accurate measures of
volcanic and solar variability are also needed.
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While this section has focused on possible external factors that
might cause decade- to century-scale climate change, the internal
operation and oscillations of the climate system could also be
responsible for climate change, or could amplify or modify the
effects of external changes. There is considerable evidence, particu-
larly In the Atlantic, that the oceans are strongly involved in these
decade- to century-scale variations. Long records of sea ice (Mysak
et al., 1990) and salinity (Dickson et ad., 1988) show decade- or cen-
tury-scale variability, and model studies illustrate the possibility of
long-term variability In the thermohaline circulation (Bryan, 1986;
Manabe and Stouffer, 1988). Isotopic records recovered from corals
show promise of providing long decade- to century-scale records of
E1 Nifio-Southern Oscillation events (Cole and Fairbanks, 1990).
Changes of the Past Several
Glacial-Interglacial Cycles
Observational studies have shown that variations of earth's
orbital parameters are pacemakers of glacial-interglacial cycles
(Hays et al., 1976) and of wet-dry cycles in the tropics {Rossignol-
Strick, 1983; Prell, 1984; Prell and Kutzbach, 1987). A significant
fraction of the variance In time series of the estimated volume of
glacial ice and indicators of temperate-latitude vegetation and tropi-
cad monsoons is phase-locked with the orbital cycles. Illustrations of
this kind of phase-locking are in Figure 2.
The discovery that large climatic changes are apparently paced by
relatively small changes in the earth's orbital parameters presents a
major opportunity and challenge: namely, to analyze and explain
the processes and feedbacks that produce the observed large cli-
matic response to the precisely known changes In external forcing
that modify the seasonal and latitudinal distribution of insolation. If
we are successful, we will have learned a great deal about the inter-
nal workings of the climate system. Variations of the earth's orbital
parameters include changes In the axial tilt (range, 22 to 24.5
degrees; period, about 41,000 years), season of perihelion (range, all
times of the year; period, about 22,000 years), and orbital eccentric-
ity (range, 0 to 0.06; period, about 100,000 years). In this section,
several topics related to these orbital changes and climate modeling
studies are reviewed.
6000-9000 Years Ago
A recent time of substantially altered orbital parameters was
around 6000 to 9000 years ago (6-9 ka), when perihelion was
reached during northern summer (it is now reached in northern
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Iqgure 2. Examples of data on global forcF[gs and earth system
responses. (a) July insolation at 65_N (the Milankovi_h forcing parame-
ter) expressed as the percentage deviation from the present value (from
Berger, 1978). (b-d) Records of temperature deviations from present in
°C, based on oxygen isotope data (Jouzel et aL, 1987), atmospheric C02
(Barnola et aL, 1987), and abnospheric CH4 (Barnola et aL, 1987) deter-
mined on gas trapped in the Vostok (Antarctica) ice core (from Houghton
et aL, 1990). (e) SPECMAP 0 isotopic record (Imbrie, 1984), indicating
major isotopic stages (from An et aL, 1990). _ Magnetic susceptibility
profile from Heimuguon loess section, Loess Plateau, central China (from
An et oZ., 1990). (g) palaeogeoclimattc operator (PBO, or best possible cli-
mate profile of fossil vegetation changes) time series reconstructed from
la Grande Pile pollen records (from Guiot et al., 1989). (h-i) Annual total
prectpltatt_n and mean temperature reconstmcttons (expressed as devia-
tions from modem values)for la Grande Pile, based on determination of
modem analogue for fossil pollen assemblages _5"om Guiot et al, 1989).
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Figure 3. (a) Features of the earth's climate around 9 ka based on geologic and paleoecologic
evidence (top panel) and climate model simulations of enhanced monsoonal circulations {bottom
panel). (b) Changes in the earth's orbit from the present configuration, where perihelion (minimum
earth-sun distance) is reached in northern winter, to the configuration for 9 ka, where perihelion
was reached in northern summer and the axial tilt was 24 ° (from COHMAP Members, 1988).
winter) and the axial tilt was greater than at present. The solar radi-
ation in July of 9 ka, averaged over the Northern Hemisphere, was
about 7% (30 W/m 2) greater than it is at present. In January of 9
ka, solar radiation was correspondingly less than present (Figure 3).
Climate sensitivity experiments have helped to show how the
orbitally caused changes in the seasonal cycle of solar radiation
interact with the different thermal properties of land and ocean to
cause large climatic changes. These climate sensitivity experiments
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were made first with AGCMs with prescribed (modern) sea surface
temperature. They have subsequently been made with AGCMs cou-
pled to mixed-layer ocean models. The only coding changes
required, relative to control (modern) simulations, are adjustments
of the axial tilt, season of perihelion, and orbital eccentricity.
The change between the orbital configuration of 6-9 ka and
today therefore provides us with an experiment, performed by
nature, for studying the climatic response to an enhanced sea-
sonal Insolation cycle In the Northern Hemisphere, and a reduced
seasonal Insolation cycle In the Southern Hemisphere. The
enhanced seasonal insolation cycle In the Northern Hemisphere
produces strengthened Northern Hemisphere monsoons
(Kutzbach, 1981; Figure 3). Northern continents are warmer in
summer (temperature increase of 2-4°C) and colder In winter; the
temperature changes of the surrounding oceans are much less
owing to their large heat capacity. In northern summer, the warm-
ing of the land relative to the ocean Increases the land/ocean tem-
perature contrast and produces an increased land/ocean pressure
gradient (lower pressure over land relative to ocean) and a signifi-
cantly expanded and intensified region of low pressure across
North Africa and South Asia. Summer monsoon winds are
strengthened and precipitation is increased for parts of North
Africa and South Asia (Kutzbach and Guetter, 1986; Kutzbach and
Gallimore, 1988; Mitchell et al., 1988; COHMAP Members, 1988).
These simulated changes In the hydrologic regime of past millen-
nia are In qualitative agreement with geologic and paleobotanical
observations of changes In tropical lake levels and vegetation
(Kutzbach and Street-Perrott, 1985). For example, between 12 ka
and 6 ka lakes and savanna vegetation existed about 1000 km
north of present limits in tropical North Africa. In the model exper-
Iment, northern continental interiors were warmer (in summer)
and drier than at present, and this too agrees qualitatively with
observations (Gallimore and Kutzbach, 1989). The Increased inso-
lation In northern summer, stemming both from the summertime
perihelion passage and the increased tilt. produces considerable
melting of Arctic sea ice. Some observational evidence also sug-
gests reduced sea Ice cover around 9 ka.
Although many features of the observed climate around 6-9 ka
are In qualitative agreement with the results of the climate sensitiv-
ity experiments for orbitally caused insolation changes, the agree-
ment is far from perfect. Much needs to be learned about the
response of soil moisture, runoff, vegetation, sea ice, and ocean cur-
rents to the changed Insolation. In keeping with the sense of the def-
inition of sensitivity experiments given earlier, the simulated climate
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sensitivity will change, perhaps significantly, as models of the cli-
mate system become more complete and accurate. There is also a
need to refine the climatic estimates derived from the observations
and, in some regions, to expand the data coverage.
125,000 Years Ago
Data from the previous (Eemian) interglacial, the period around
125 ka, indicate a climate significantly warmer than present and also
warmer than the warmest period of the current interglacial (6-9 ka).
Estimates of the climate of the previous Interglacial have been made
for parts of the middle and high latitudes of the Northern Hemisphere
by Velichko (1984) and Vinnikov et al. (1988). The patterns of high-
latitude warmth around 125 ka are similar to the 6-9 ka patterns, but
the magnitude of the changes is larger (4 to 6°C warmer than present
at 125 ka, compared to 2 to 4°C warmer than present at 6-9 ka), and
In some cases the boundaries are shifted. Dramatic evidence of
warmer conditions is also provided by Koerner (1989), who estimates
that the Greenland ice sheet was significantly smaller, or nearly
absent, during this interglacial period, and by Andrews (1991), who
reviews evidence that sea level was 5 m (or more) above present. The
Vostock ice-core records show relative maxima In atmospheric con-
centrations of CO 2 and CH 4 during this period. In the tropics, there is
evidence of stronger monsoons (Prell and Kutzbach, 1987; Petit-Maire,
1986). All of these Indicators of significantly altered climate provide a
rationale for studying this period as an example of a climate regime
warmer than present. Moreover, the phase-locking of many of the
above-mentioned climate variables with Insolation records at the pre-
cessional and tilt periods indicates that orbital configurations are of
great importance for producing interglacials (Figure 2).
The seasonal and latitudinal changes in solar radiation caused by
orbital changes are approximately twice as large at 125 ka as at 6-9
ka. This Is because the eccentricity of the earth's orbit was signifi-
cantly larger then (so that the earth-sun distance was significantly
smaller at perihelion), and because perihelion passage occurred In
northern summer around 125 ka, whereas now it occurs tn north-
ern winter. Summertime radiation was increased by more than 50
W/m 2 (12-13%), compared to present, and wintertime radiation was
decreased. Owing to the increased axial tilt at 125 ka (23.9 °) com-
pared to the present (23.4°), the annual average insolation in the
polar regions was increased by 3-4 W/m 2, compared to the present.
Royer et al. (1984), Prell and Kutzbach (1987), Kutzbach et al.
(1990), and MacCracken and Kutzbach (In press) have reported on cli-
mate sensitivity experiments with AGCMs using 125-ka orbital para-
meters. High-latitude warmth, decreased sea ice extent, increased mid-
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continent aridity, and strengthened tropical monsoons are among the
simulated responses. More work is needed to compare model results
with observations, to improve the observational records, and to repeat
these kinds of studies using improved models of the climate system.
Glacial Cycles
When we address the relationship between orbital changes and the
glacial portion of glacial-interglacial cycles, issues of climate sensitiv-
ity are more complicated. The geologic evidence provides us with the
challenge of explaining not only the accumulation and wastage of
several-kilometer-high ice sheets, but also substantial changes in
ocean circulation, sea ice extent, vegetation zones, and atmospheric
concentrations of carbon dioxide and methane (Figure 2). Describing
in detail how this system operates will require the use of fully cou-
pled climate system models, Including descriptions of ice sheets,
upper lithosphere adjustments to ice loading, and biogeochemical
cycles capable of producing changes in atmospheric composition.
One aspect of the problem of explaining glacial-interglacial cycles
has received considerable initial attention. Climate sensitivity experi-
ments have shown that orbital conditions favoring cool northern sum-
mers might reduce temperatures sufficiently to prevent the melting of
high-latitude snows. If snow were to persist through the summer
months, glaciation could be initiated. This condition would be favored
at times of large eccentricity, January perihelion, and minimum axial
tilt. North et al. (1983) used an energy budget climate model to show
that for these orbital conditions summer temperatures could be sev-
eral degrees Celsius lower than present in northern continental interi-
ors where present-day summer temperatures are only a few degrees
Celsius above freezing. When an ice-albedo feedback was included,
the cooling was enhanced. While this result lends some support to the
hypothesis that certain orbital configurations favor initiation of glacia-
tion, the role of the ice-albedo feedback mechanism remains uncer-
tain because the energy budget model has no explicit hydrologic cycle.
Similar sensitivity experiments with AGCMs, with explicit precipita-
tion and snow cover parameterizations, are therefore needed. One
such AGCM experiment produced lowered temperatures in summer
and year-round, and wetter conditions in high northern latitudes and
especially Canada (Royer et al., 1983). Rind et al. (1989), on the other
hand, found in their AGCM experiment with orbital conditions set to
favor cool summers that temperature was not lowered sufficiently to
maintain snow cover through the summer. Clearly, the sensitivity of
climate to the Insolation changes depends upon model parameteriza-
tions, resolution, and other prescribed (or Interactive) boundary con-
ditions (see Oglesby, 1990).
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18,000 Years Ago
Leaving aside, for the moment, the question of the ultimate cause
of glacial-interglacial cycles, it remains of great interest to explore the
characteristics of glacial-age climates because conditions were so dif-
ferent from those existing now. Many features of the most recent
glacial-age climate have been simulated with AGCMs (Gates, 1976;
Manabe and Hahn, 1977), using prescribed lower boundary condi-
tions such as ice sheets, sea ice, sea surface temperature, and land
vegetation as esUmated from geologic evidence. Here, the pioneering
work of the CLIMAP project (CLIMAP Project Members, 1981) has
been instrumental in providing accurate lower boundary conditions
for the most recent glacial maximum around 18 ka. Moreover, analy-
sis of fossil air trapped In glacial Ice and retrieved from ice cores In
Antarctica and Greenland has shown that the atmospheric concen-
tration of CO 2 was about 200 ppmv during glacial times (Barnola et
al., 1987). in the simulations of glacial climates with AGCMs, large
anticyclones develop over the ice sheets. Temperatures are generally
lower and precipitation rates are reduced. In the middle and upper
troposphere, the presence of the large North American Ice sheet
causes the Jet Stream to split into two branches, a northern branch
along the Arctic flank of the Ice sheet and a southern branch located
well south of the ice sheet border (Manabe and Broccoli, 1985;
Kutzbach and Wright, 1985). The details of the climatic sensitivity
are a function of ice sheet size and shape (Shinn and Barron, 1989).
The sensitivity of the North Atlantic ocean to upstream glacial-age ice
sheet boundary conditions was explored by Manabe and Broccoli
(1985). They used an AGCM coupled to a motionless ocean mixed
layer In which ice sheets were prescribed but sea surface tempera-
tures were allowed to vary. The northern branch of the split atmos-
pheric flow brought cold Arctic air over the North Atlantic, producing
cold water and extensive sea Ice cover that agreed with the marine
geologic evidence (CLIMAP Project Members, 1981). While many of
the results of these experiments agree with paleoclimatic observa-
tions, many puzzles remain, such as the changed behavior of the
ocean circulation and biogeochemical cycles, as manifested in the
reduced atmospheric concentration of carbon dioxide.
Role of the Ocean and Other System Components
Learning more about the role of the ocean in large climatic changes
is of particular importance. For example, observational evidence indi-
cates that North Atlantic deep water flow was significantly reduced
during glacial times; that the upper waters of the oceans, and particu-
larly the North Atlantic, were depleted in nutrients compared to today;
and that the deep ocean was cooler (Boyle and Keigwin, 1982, 1987). If
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the vertically overturning thermohaline circulation of the Atlantic,
described as a conveyor belt, slowed down or stopped, the climate of
the North Atlantic region would be much colder than at present.
Broecker et al. (1985) and Broecker and Denton (1989) have described
evidence for this bimodality, both on the long-term scale of glacial-
interglacial cycles and on the abrupt "event" scale of centuries. Paral-
leling these observational findings have been studies with ocean mod-
els of possible bimodality in the ocean's thermohaline circulation (see
Bryan, 1986, and references to earlier work therein). Multiple experi-
ments with a coupled ocean-atmosphere GCM found, with identical
boundary conditions but different initial conditions, two stable equilib-
ria: In one the North Atlantic had a vigorous thermohaline circulation
and a relatively warm climate in regions bordering on the Atlantic; in
the other there was no thermohaline circulation, and the regional cli-
mate of adjacent lands was much cooler (Manabe and Stouffer, 1988)
(Figure 4). Birchfield (1989) has examined similar kinds of bimodality
in coupled atmosphere-ocean box models. These oceanic changes are
very likely linked to changes in biogeochemical cycling that may ulti-
mately explain the glacial-interglacial differences of about 70 ppmv in
the atmospheric concentration of CO 2 (= 270 ppmv preindustrial value;
= 200 ppmv glacial-age value). Some of these indicators of ocean cli-
mate show significant amplitude variability and consistent phase rela-
tionships with orbital cycles (Imbrie et al., 1989).
Tracer studies are another important earth system linkage now
being explored for past climates (Jouzel, 1991). The spatial and tem-
poral distribution of isotope species, such as 5180 in precipitation,
and aerosol (desert dust, loess, marine aerosol, indicators of vol-
canlclty) are important paleoclimatic indicators. Various modeling
studies are employing tracers for Isotopes and dust in AGCMs for
both modern and 18-ka simulations (Jouzel et al., 1986; Joussaume
and Jouzel, 1987; Joussaume et al., 1989). Tracer studies can pro-
vide a stringent test for evaluating models of present-day conditions.
Tracer studies are also useful for checking paleoclimatic inferences
made from the spatial and temporal distribution of isotopes or dust
In geologic records and, in fact, were first undertaken by those
involved in the interpretation of paleoclimatic records.
The amount and climatic importance of aerosol loading of the
glacial-age atmosphere is a very important and unresolved question
(Harvey, 1988). The possibility exists that significant aerosol loading
could have contributed to the observed lowering of glacial-age tem-
perature. However, improved estimates of the location, amount, and
radiative properties of the aerosol are needed.
For large climatic changes, there are also significant changes in
the distribution of land vegetation and soil carbon (Prentice and
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Figure 4. (a) Streamfunction illustrating meridional circulation in the Atlantic Ocean. Units are
Sverdrups (106 m3/ s): (top) Experiment I, (bottom) Experiment II. In experiment I there is a strong
therrnohaline circulation, whereas in experiment II it is absent. The streamfunction is not shown in the
southern Atlantic ,which is not enclosed by coastal boundaries and freely exchanges water with other
oceans. (b} Difference in surface air temperature (_C) between experiments I and II. The surface air
temperatures in the North Atlantic sector are significantly warmer with strong thermohaline circulation
and large poleward heat transport in the North Atlantic ocean (]¢romManabe and Stouffer, 1988).
Fung, 1990) and possible biosphere-albedo feedbacks (Cess, 1978;
Street-Perrott et al., 1990).
Evolution of Climate
In general, paleoclimate simulation experiments (in contrast to
climate sensitivity experiments) are largely a task for the future
because models are not yet adequate for incorporating all parts of
the climate system. For the period since the last glacial maximum,
however, there is detailed information on the size of the wasting ice
sheets, the atmospheric concentration of carbon dioxide, and the
ocean surface temperature (as inferred from information in marine
sediments). Using these geologic observations to prescribe surface
boundary conditions of ice sheets and ocean temperature and, in
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some cases, atmospheric CO 2 levels, along with orbitally prescribed
insolation, AGCMs have been used to simulate "snapshots" of the
climate at 3000-year intervals from 18 ka to the present (COHMAP
Members, 1988). The simulated climate agrees qualitatively with
many features of the observed climate (COHMAP Members, 1988).
These initial attempts at simulating sequences of paleoclimates will
no doubt be repeated In coming years using more complete models
and more complete observational data sets for model/data compar-
isons. In order to facilitate model/model and model/data compar-
isons, there will be a need to develop standard data sets for selected
times such as 6 ka and 18 ka,
Embedded in the general deglaciation of the past 18,000 years are
one or more very abrupt changes in climate (Boyle and Keigwin, 1987;
Broecker et al., 1989). For example, between 11,000 and 10,000 years
ago the general warming trend was interrupted by a very significant
return to cold conditions that persisted for a few centuries, which was
in turn followed by an equally abrupt warming. The cause of this
reversal, known as the Younger Dryas, and other such abrupt events
ls unknown. Perhaps the climate is sensitive to small changes of ice
sheet height or shape or to meltwater discharge to the Gulf of Mexico
or the North Atlantic. The possible causes of these and other abrupt
events are under investigation (Rind et al., 1986; Schneider et al.,
1987; Overpeck et al., 1989; Oglesby et al., 1989).
The above-mentioned studies with GCMs provide detailed snapshots
of the relatively fast response of the atmosphere, land surface, and
upper ocean to insolation changes. The more general questions of the
time-dependent behavior of the fully coupled climate system during
glacial-interglacial cycles are being addressed currently with the aid of
highly simplified models of the climate system. These models incorpo-
rate, often in heuristic fashion, the slow-response climate variables
such as ice mass, bedrock depression, deep ocean temperature, and
atmospheric concentration of carbon dioxide. Papers by Saltzman and
Sutera (1984), Saltzman and Maasch (1991), Ghil et al. (1987), Pollard
(1983), and Peltler (1982) illustrate this approach. These models have
typically simulated the time-dependent variations of one or more cli-
mate variables, such as global ice volume; these model-derived time
series are then compared with observations of ice volume variations
inferred from oxygen isotope records. Some studies have focused on
understanding the forced response of these coupled systems to
changes of orbital parameters, while others have demonstrated that
the coupled systems themselves exhibit free oscillatory behavior
resembling, to some extent, observed variations (Saltzman, 1990).
In part because of computing limitations, time-dependent climate
models simulating the slow-response variables use very simplified
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treatments of the atmosphere. This limitation will certainly be
relaxed as computing power increases. In the meantime, an inter-
mediate class of atmospheric models, statistical-dynamical models,
is efficient enough to be used in time-dependent integrations. For
example, Berger et al. (1988, 1990) have performed a time-depen-
dent integration with a two-dimensional (latitude-height) zonal aver-
age atmospheric model coupled asynchronously to mixed-layer
ocean and ice sheet models. They simulate the climatic response to
orbital changes of the past 125,000 years in the form of an ice vol-
ume chronology that matches the observational record quite well.
With enhanced computing resources and improved and coupled
AGCMs and OGCMs it should become possible to study the three-
dimensional evolution of the climate system over this full inter-
glacial-glacial-interglacial cycle.
In summary, the strong empirical evidence linking precisely
known changes in external forcing of the climate system (namely,
the changes in the earth's orbital parameters) to glacial-interglacial
cycles in high northern latitudes and cycles of enhanced or weak-
ened monsoons in middle and tropical latitudes provides a major
opportunity to explore the internal workings of the climate system.
Much has already been accomplished, but many puzzles remain.
The initial studies show encouraging agreement between experi-
ments and geologic observations and underscore the notion that we
can learn a great deal about the general behavior of the climate sys-
tem by parallel studies with observations and models of the large
climatic changes of the geologic past.
Changes of the Past Several Million Years
The early Pliocene (roughly 3 to 5 million years ago) is the most
recent period with existing observational evidence that climates were
substantially warmer than present. For example, temperatures in
high latitudes may have been 5--I0°C higher than present (Zubakov
and Borzenkova, 1988). Glacial-interglacial cycles similar to those of
the past few hundreds of thousands of years began about 2.5 mil-
lion years ago. However, compared to the more recent geologic peri-
ods mentioned in previous sections, the observational record from
this period is relatively poor.
Plate movements (changing geography), crustal movements
(changing orography), and associated changes in outgassing, weath-
ering, and biogeochemical cycles must exert a strong "lower-bound-
ary" forcing on earth's climate on the scale of millions of years. To
the extent that these "solid earth" processes are viewed as external
to the climate system, these more distant geologic periods also pro-
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vide extraordinary opportunities for understanding the full range of
behavior of the climate system in response to external change.
These ancient climates are very different from the present and
include periods when the earth was warmer than at present and
likely experienced higher concentrations of atmospheric CO 2.
Climate sensitivity experiments performed with energy budget cli-
mate models have been particularly useful, because of their compu-
tational efficiency, in exploring the first-order effects on climate of
the location and size of continents. The primary boundary condition
changes are land/ocean distributions, and the primary climatic
response is due to the different thermal response characteristics of
land and ocean to the seasonal Insolation cycle and the influence of
the size of the land mass on the continentality of its climate. Crow-
ley et al. (1986) illustrated how, over the past 100 million years, the
gradual isolation and movement of Antarctica toward the South Pole
and the gradual northward drift and separation of Greenland from
adjacent land masses may have both lowered the average tempera-
ture and reduced summertime warmth (decreased seasonality of
temperature owing to the decreased in continent size) and thereby
favored the development of permanent ice sheets.
In the past several million years the overall plate movements have
been relatively small; yet geologic observations suggest significant
changes of climate toward cooler and generally drier conditions, with
the cooling leading ultimately to the initiation of glacial-interglacial
cycles around 2.5 million years ago. Since orbital variations occurred
prior to this time, one interpretation is that some other factor (or fac-
tors) caused the climate to cool to the point where orbitally caused
glacial cycles could occur. Mountain uplift, lowering CO 2 levels, and
changes in ocean circulation are among the suggested factors. Rud-
diman et al. (1989) have presented evidence that major worldwide
uplift of plateaus and mountains has occurred in the past five to ten
million years, with a possible doubling of heights in many regions. In
a series of climate sensitivity experiments with AGCMs for no-moun-
tain, half-mountain (perhaps approximating the situation of five to
ten million years ago), and full (present-day) mountains as pre-
scribed lower boundary conditions, but with ocean temperatures pre-
scribed at modern values, Ruddiman and Kutzbach (1989) show that
many of the patterns of regional cooling and drying that have been
estimated from geologic observations can be explained by uplift (Fig-
ure 5). By comparing simulations with and without the Tibetan
plateau, Manabe and Broccoli (1990) show that the modern-day
Asian deserts are simulated correctly only with the Tibetan plateau
present. These kinds of studies with AGCMs give useful preliminary
indications of the atmospheric changes to be expected from changing
L
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(a) Winds: without mountain (c) Change in temperature
Figure 5. Model simulation of uplift-induced circulation changes in Eurasla for July.
{a) Near-surface winds in "no mountain" experiment. (b) Near-surface winds in "moun-
tain" experiment. {c) Change in surface temperature due to uplift; cooler regions stip-
pled, warmer regions blank. {d) Change in precipitation due to uplift; wetter regions
stippled, drier regions blank. Diagonal (broken-line) shading in (c) and (d) is used for
areas where temperature or precipitation changes are significant at the 99% confi-
dence level [from Ruddiman and Kutzbach, 1989).
orography but ignore the likely changes in ocean temperature and
circulation that would also occur. A climate model with a fully cou-
pled ocean will be needed to simulate more completely the response
of the climate system to uplift, and the model will also likely need to
include interactive coupling with biogeochemical and vegetation
processes. This is so because changes in weathering associated with
uplift might be expected to change the carbon cycle and lower atmos-
pheric CO 2 concentration (Raymo et al., 1988).
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Ocean gateways may also open or shut in response to otherwise
subtle horizontal or vertical crustal movements. Maier-Reimer et al.
(1991) have used an OGCM forced by modern observed wind stress
and surface air temperature in a sensitivity experiment on the pos-
sible consequences of the closing or near-closing of the central
American isthmus that is believed to have occurred over the past
ten million years. They found that with an open isthmus lower-
salinity waters from the Pacific dilute the salinity of the North
Atlantic surface waters, and this dilution leads to drastically
reduced strength of the thermohaline circulation cell and the pole-
ward ocean heat transport in the North Atlantic.
Many questions remain concerning the causal factors that pro-
duced the general cooling of climate over the past several million
years. All of the above mentioned factors (uplift, falling levels of CO 2,
and changes in ocean circulation or in ocean gateways) may have
played a role (Crowley, 1991). Improved data sets would provide a
focus for modeling studies of this period and could lead to improved
understanding of the potential behavior of the earth system during
periods substantially warmer than the present.
Conclusions
The climatic history of our earth provides an increasingly data-
rich environment for testing ideas about the causes and mecha-
nisms of large climatic changes. Moreover, it may be possible in the
future to use modeling studies in combination with geological obser-
vations to assess the adequacy and accuracy of climate models.
This brief overview has illustrated some of these opportunities
and some of the obstacles. Of necessity, most studies have used
models of the climate system that fall well short of the desired level
of breadth and detail. On the one hand, studies with fully coupled
models are greatly simplified and include only a few variables (global
ice volume, global deep ocean temperature, etc.). On the other hand,
detailed studies with individual system components (atmospheric or
ocean GCMs) are likewise of limited value because they are not cou-
pled to other important components of the climate system.
The climate sensitivity experiments that are used to infer the pos-
sible effects of past changes in orbital parameters, geography and
orography, CO 2 levels, and solar irradiance are similar in methodol-
ogy to the climate sensitivity experiments that are used to infer pos-
sible effects of future increases in greenhouse gases. The advantage
of the former is that the paleoclimatic observations help us assess
the model's response. Stated slightly differently, an advantage in
studying the climates of the past is that we know (or can find out)
what happened.
r
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As we develop coupled climate models, we will need to evaluate
their accuracy. One test of the accuracy of coupled climate models
will be the degree to which they can simulate the observed seasonal
cycle. The recent few decades and the past century of historical
records are useful for testing the accuracy of coupled climate sys-
tems on the scale of interannual variability. Records of the past sev-
eral centuries and the past millennia are useful for estimating and
understanding decade- to century-scale variability. However, only
the more distant paleoclimatic records of past millennia provide
examples of climatic changes of a magnitude that might be associ-
ated with doubling or tripling of atmospheric concentrations of CO 2
and increases in other greenhouse gases over the next century. For
example, the estimated global average warming from the most
recent glacial maximum (around 18 ka) to the present is about
4°C--roughly the same order as the anticipated warming caused by
increased greenhouse gases over the next century. Because the
future changes may occur perhaps 100 times more rapidly than the
deglacial warming, which occupied a period of about 10,000 years,
abrupt as well as gradual changes in climate need to be studied.
Another example of a period of the past that is now of substantial
interest Is the climate of several million years ago. This period had
generally warmer conditions than present and perhaps elevated CO 2
levels. It appears to be the most recent example of a climate sub-
stantially warmer than present.
If we can construct realistic models of the coupled climate system
and of the even broader earth system, we will have many opportuni-
ties to use them--not only for addressing practical questions that
we face in the next century, but also for working in an interdiscipli-
nary mode with geologists, ecologists, archaeologists, and paleontol-
ogists in solving puzzles about the earth's past.
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